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HOW CABINETS CHANGEA UKÎÜÛÊ CLUE. Misunderstood
Rea! Estate I< €New School gf Women Writers Gaining 

Fame Abroad.
It used to Le said, and is said still,

.oat Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
head the otter Canadian Provinces

Wj h , -rowing apprécia tior. of the Scald two cupfuls of milk and sllr j m the mit mg of poets. One province 
, / 4Q .,na the cor- into it one tablespoonful of butter ! does not seem to be favored more
.„»t, and on, ««.pootiti o! .tit. s* «Id, “•» ta th, work ol Ctim-
vemence of floor coverings uiat caL ' , diuiv woman writers. Miss L. M.

removed and cleaned, polish- until it .is blood warm, then add ^ a Montgomery of Prince Edward 1s-
have suoplanted yeast i cake dissolved in one-half cup- land, who as Mrs. Ewan Macdonald,

‘ 1 com- tul of warm water, then strain. ■ the wife of a Presbyterian minister,
. , nn, ,,llart rt{ flou- or is enanging ..cr home tins autumnabout a revival bift twice one quart ot flour or t0 Leaaxume in Ontario, is the best

which promis- enough to make a rattier thin batter representative we have of a Câna-
beautiful'(a sponge) and set in the bread bowl, diau writer whose native province by Neither in theory nor in practice She just makes me sick! What if her

itself furnishes her with ample ma- does our Parliament govern. * Parlia-
tcnal tor her charming stories. Miss nient imposes taxes, votes money for
Marshall Saunders has traveled much, defraying the expenses of Govern- 1 That's no reason for her to net
both in the via World and New, but nient, enquires into the Acts of Gov-
she is as individual a citizen of Hall- eminent, and criticizes as it sees tit,
fax and as characteristically a Nova \ and legislates. These are the principal we all know how her mother was. I
See trail as any Canadian loyalist, functions of Parliament, says a writer think that ought to humble her
.“Marian Keith.'* Mrs. MacGregor of jn The Montreal Standard.
Orillia, is as unmistakably an Untar- “The executive Government and , . ..
urn as Miss Montgomery, is native m authority of and over Canada," de- ! 1 heard that conversation about a
Prince Edward island and Miss Saun- | glares the Bniisii North American , week ago.
ders to Nova Scoria. Mrs. Elizabeth ; Act, cur written constitution, is Vest- j Yesterday, strangely anough.
Roberts Macdonald, sister to Charles ed in the sovereign. In this Domin- h rd another conversation betweenG. D. Roberts, is a true New Bruns- ;oa t;le -fcover-ira King George V. nearu another conv creation between ,
wicker and her verses reflect Fédéra- is represented by the Governor-uecer- the much censured Evelyn and ft girl , ^ by f«rnace. Hot and

as at present, ft the Duke of
lnithtuliy -as a looking-glass. Mrs. Me- Connaught uie King’s uncle.
C:ung was born in Ontario, but she ih- Uoverr.cr Ueneral, representing 
was taken as a child to the West, the sovereign, exercises the executive
and her stories are completely, tri- powers and theoretically governs,
umphaiitly Western. Mrs. Murphy, Theoretically, it is said, because al-
autnor çf janey Canuck in the though he governs, he governs in ac-
West," also a native of Ontario, would cordance with the adttige of a certain
never have written in exactly the body of men, known H ,1
same vein as she does if she had not tion as the Privy Council
lived m Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. ' -There shall be a AAncil." says the 
Isabella Ecclestone MacKay, who was British North Any%H Act "to aid 
born in Woodstock, Ontario, is now- a anu advise iti V ao»vermnent of i
native of Vancouver. Miss Agnes Canada, to be styfeHTthe King’s Privy |and 1 did try, but you don’t
Dean Cameron is a native of Victoria, Council for Canada; and the persons bow difficult It is for me to
B.C., where she taught school for who are to be members of that Coun- Bmaii talk with people,
many years, and where the style of ,cji shall be from time to time chosen . .. T, . |
"The New Nortn" must have been ^d summoned by the Governor-Gen- know very wel1* 1 m alwaya meetlnK
formed; its author is now writing and eral, and sworn in as Privy Council- people that I know slightly on the
lecturing in England, with headquar- lors, and members thereof may be train going back and forth to work,
ters in Condon, Such a list as this from time to time removed by the nd T fepl r ou ht tn t lk to them
should convince anyone that Cana- Governor-General " and 1 feel 1 OUgat to talK t0 tbem'
dian women writers are not to be Consideration of this Privy Council yet 1 can>t think ot a thlnK to sayJ
reckoned last among the forces which takes one back to the beginning of And I just sit there stiff and stupid ,

c«p are building Canadian nationality. things with respect to the practice of and hate mvself. You have a natur- According to the postal law now 
One of toe best known Canadian wo- Government as we have it to-dav in * I in force newspaiier publishers can

men novelists is Mrs. Everard Cotes, common with the people of the Brit- al •oci*1 Sift- Janice, and you d‘>n t ^old for fraud anyone who takes a
Mrs. Cotes was born in Brantfofd, ;Sh Isles Australia New Zealand know how hard it is to he born shy paper from the post office and re-

: Ont. She won ner first recognition as South Africa-to’the beginning of and self confions." fuses payment and the man who FANCY LINEN
:ter for the ioronto Globe, using what is known as responsible Gov. I . , . ^ , .. allow» suhscrlptione to remain an- ■
pen name "Garth Grafton”; she ; eminent * I 1 wonder what the parties of tt.e j)a;d .-mil then orders a postmaster TOWELLINGS.

went round the world when the jour- The Privy Council of Canada at Krst conversation would have said to send notification of discontinu
ity was something of a novelty tor a 1 present • contains about sixty” mem- I if they could have heard the oec.md. ance to the publishers lays himself
woman, and wrote a senes of articles btrs w.h wilh {ew execDtions are t h»-. minted the t-wr, nt si ch lencth ! liable to arrest and tine, t ostmast-on her experiences tor The Queen, n^mb-rs ôf ti- . rTsent Government 1 ha'e Quoted the two at such engtii. er„ nff, „i*„ llnhle under tlie law (or
These artvues m peered later in book or Wo« members*of ffie Govern^ tï because « «en» to me that they ex- , ,,,st ’paj*rs delivered to other COLORED WOOLS.
8™& “S,S“ «“ P»t r«t i-V^-uS.r Otokf r-c- .10- -est O"",.,, 5 B,nm. Andoluti„, Beehln, Glut
ij aiur .i.t pu oil. a uon, .is auinor, Topper, the Hon. John Haggart and the most common of all the uit- from t neir omi v msi i «. i i „ . ’
Miss baia Joann in- Duncan married thv Hon. Hugh John Macdmald are juds,ment6 o( our fellow creatures of to ",'h°n‘ th< JiS1 rtr8t Zephyr’ etC'
Mr. Everard Cotes of the Indian Civil K.oniber3 of tb . PriVy Council as well | laments of our fellow creatures oi addressod.
bervice. Since then she has snent , as S;r Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. W. S. 1 which
most of her time in India, with long , Fielding and the Hon. Rodolphe Le- misinterpretation of
visits to London and journeys to Can- J mieux. Lord btratheona is also a ! shyness as pride and exclusivvne ,h!
ada every few years. Mrs Cotes ^sit- member of the Privy Council although I .xi„nv A cirl—and a man too
ed Canada this year alter finishing ! v, has ,,evor . a member of a • Many a gi£l—«noa man, too,|
an English political novel which :s i Cabinet. ' 1 that matter—who suffers tor.rva ii. i OPEN 8 A.M.

. ___ appear serially m The Queen. 1 ne 1 jn theory oH members cf the Privy her efforts to overcome her inborn
*** best tthown of Mrs Cotes novels are ? t Council are advisers of the Governor- j diffidence is further punished

MAGNESIA TO REMOVE STAINS. “An American Girl In London. General- in nral fc' his advisers are ' iui^uer p m emnenesia „d , doth-, "Ih“' A i Itelttld i, *ÎSÎ Pr“ I h" -“•‘■rtu» dl.lik, ,»d avoid..,,
ma, es a an !' Jr Daughter of lo-day The Crow s , Council who form the Cabinet of the ! on the part of-those whb misinter-,

brush are very good frieu » a a Nest, The Pool In tue 1 esert, day; ar.d the Word cabinet may be ! prêt her sihynfi'3 and self-conscious 
many trips to the cleanser Rub the The Path of a Star i ae TruperiM- detined as “a conventional, but not a ; ne6s a8 snobbishness and disagreeable
spot with magnesia and let it re- ul> , • T-u „ legal, term employ Ho describe those -n n fpw h* and vrV8h away s-natiy m The Gondon Timex^ member» of tne. Privy Council who Pride,
mam a few hours and trusn away. and “The Burnt Offering, an ablte >*U Gie highest e\ -cutive offices in thed ÉThe stain wUl have disappeared. Rub. novel dealing with East Indian ai» ^% thei“ concerted , diffide„t moods-moods when he sud-! 
both sides of the spot if possible and 'ai«- Mrs. Cot.a .s a thorough wo.k- policy, direct the Government, and ! , , , hi ,, t , t ith

woman. Her style is excellent. Htfr ro rcipan&ible for ail the acts of iienï* finde him8elf out, 01 tune Wlth reach Granville Ferry to connect
influence on the women writers of the Crown” ! the universe and unable to enter in- to reach Granviue r erry^to cuuu
Canada who have begun to write j Thu practice, d .cribed in simple to natural converse with those he -or- ' with the train at Annapolis Royal

” «T“- « «te—ÿa - G0,e,»m6,. 4,,„d „ia„. soi.. «„t. ..d return «.o. titer RIBBONS, FRILLINGS
coieiist u a i t- me ut tctK n pe 15 £ormed us members, who form the „ . , . , Tthe arrival of the train, at Annap- AND LACEfecting wnat the writer at farst may be - Cabiiirt, are sworn in as members of Surely you haVe had thto expenence .* Rridt-e- ^
prune to conside^e^est.^^^J the Privy C .uneiï, but so long as they j You knew people were thinking you ! olis- K°mS ea6t- arnVlDg at B 1Qg ==========

hold office they not only administer j diffident and disagreeable. You want-1
Here is a story concerning the Duke FinaMe^Custortj^Postofficef'PubBc i P<1 to get h0Ck yoUr natura|#

of Conr.aug.ht wh.eh ccntams a use- Works, etc, but they are the cohsti- J ed to Set hack to your natural self for paradise and Lawrencetown
ful hint to the notabilities of Cana- tutional advis-r cf the Governor-Gen- and yet you were helpless. There South side of the Annapolis River on
diau society as to the etiquette to be oral. When a'member of a Cabinet ! voU were marooned on a cold little i Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
23£2Lm ",!8r,*,nla8 ““ B’,*‘. îS’fc.W.lÆ |L- —». ^

Before leav.ng to take up his posi- ! ary. and he no li nger administers a there, totally incapable of getting off going west, returning same day. 
tion as Governor-General of the DonT- j Department of t.iv Government or ' or even of signalling your unhappy , 3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev-
inion, the duke made many farewell udvi-es H s Ex -e'lenev ! ^ , . .. . ,visits to frieuds in England, Scotland. - "The members ot me Cabinet or state to the mal a ; ' ery morning in time to connect with
and Ireland, in the latter country he Ministry that advises the Governor- By and by tbe over-tired condition. tlle express at Bridgetown, going west 
was the gu-st for a time of Sir John j General,” wrot - S.r John Courinot in the pre-occupation or the anxiety and return on arrival of the train 
Leslie and Lord and Lady Erne. At his Parliamentary Procedure.” must that east you on the island■
Grom Castle a large party was invited be sworn of the Privv Council and . , , _ ,P _to meet h.m, and at one of the meals then calied uoon to hold certain de- relleycd- and you found yoursel* MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST
a guest learned a little lesson :n an partaient?.! offices of state. They are naore on the pleasant mainland of 
out-of-the-way sort of etiquette. At a committee of the Privy Council, happy, human intercourse, 
the end of the feast, finding his fin- j chosen by the Governor-General to Surely then you paused 
gers imbrued in the juice of a peach, conduct the administration of public ,, . / . , ..I
the guest in question asked the ser- affairs. They arv strictly a political tboU8bt a moment of the unfortunate 
vant for a finger-bowl. The servant committee, s'ir.ee it is necessary that people with whom the condition of j 
looked intelligent, but did not bring they should be members of the Legis- shyness, diffidence and lack of har-
it. His neighoor volunteered an ex- I lature The Dolitieal Minis*er of this ... .. ,__ „olanafion . ÎT i • . • fu* Û .. • . *T 01 mony with the universe was the rulepianation. ; Cabinet u the Prime Minister or Pre- . y ... . ..

You cant have a finger-bowl; no- m;er-a title totally unknown to the and anything else the exception. train going east,
body is allowed to wash in the pres* written law, and only recognized by If you didn't you will next time, _MAII S LEAVE WEST DAL-

... . ,1», U» HOl/siE on Wednesday and
old tradition which still banishes fin- head cf the Cabinet , He is its very And thus turn your palnful exper" day mornings for Bridgetown and re-
ger-bowls from some loyal tables when centre, and the man upon whom its >*nce to good, by letting it teach you tum Qn arrival of train going east.
royalty is a guest, and ail becaus^ existence depends, buould he die, not to misinterpret shyness and dif- c___ matlS LEAVE CENTRELEA on
Jacobites made the finger-bowl then! should he resign or l»n dismissed th« „    t mails i.r-a. v n. vc.’i i
unconscious ally in drinking the Cabinet ceases” to exist, and another fidence a arrogance or am a y. Monday Wednesday and Saturday in

the King—over the water. 1 cannot be formed until another Prime —Rutb ( ameron. time to connect with the express at
The King himaelf, however, does not Minister has been found. The late Hf -------------*------------- Bridgetown going west, and return

thus under-bowl his guests.—Toronto Prime Min1 star went out «f office h» • ; X’ K ’ 8 BStar Weekly. resignation,' ami it was he Jho^esigm 8he waB tiny and «>ubrettish, on arrival of train going east.
ed and net che C*tenet, or Govern- And just a bit coquettish, J

; Stent. His resignation of itself xtis- 
his •oLved the Cabinet, and it at once 
ter. ceased to exist.

In theory at least the Prime Minis
ter is tne choice of the Governor-Gen
eral. As a matter of fact the Governor- 
General selects the leader of the poli
tical party dominant in the House ol 
Commons, and this is especially the 
case wht—• power is being transferred 
from one party to another.

Once a man has been called upon 
by the Governor-General to be Prime 
Minister and has accepted the post- 
tion. it is for him to select the mem- 
bi rs of his Cabinet and submit their 
names to the Governor-General. "The 
Prime Minister,” says Bourinot, “is 
the choice of the Governor-General ; 
the members of the Cabinet are prac
tically tne choice of the Prime Minis
ter.” . a chronic grumbler and you develop

The Cabinet is not only responsible a prototype of this mept undesirable 
to Psrliamsnt and dependent for its 1 
very existence upon a majority in the 
House of Colnnioivs. but every mem
ber of the Cabinet must hold a seat 
either in the House or the Senate.

what
L's to be so stuck-1 *

“Well, I T just like to know 
Evelyn Berkl 
up and exclusive about!”

“Is she stuck up?”
“Well, I should say so. The other

»THEORY UNDERLYING CANADIAN 
DEMOCRATIC SYSTEM.

»
RAISIN BREAD.rag rug making. .

Farm for SaleT: flhnically the Governor-General 
Rules as Representative of Crown, 
But the Fact Is That He Takes the 
Advice of These Members of a

day she sat down beside me in the 
train by mistake, and when shebe easily Consisting ot 450 acres, situated : 

Priw Council Who Have Been looked up, saw me, and had to speak, i two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
vr , capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of

wood and timber. Good buildings. 
Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman

ed floors and rugs' 
the large carpet, and all these 
bined have brought

she looked as glum as an oyster. AndElected to Power By the People 
of the Land. she hardly said a word &11 the way.cf rug-making at home 

e3 to enrich us with the 
handicraft of women.

The Colonial rug is woven of strips 
of fabrics sexved together. Rags

Better Look Now
rise.covered with a light cloth, to 

When very light, beat for five min-
grandfuther did write a few books! Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.

her-■ “* 1
If you have decided to.take a 

summer cottage, now Is the time 
to look over tho Classified Ads. 
for cottage» to rent.

You will get a more satisfac
tory selection new than you will 
fetor on.
> Or I» you wish to two-----------_
or have places to rent, new Is tho 
time to place your Classified Ad.

■ wee s*m,

3 mns.

one well-beaten egg, 
halved

jutes and add 
for with a cupful of seeded and 

and . raisins, washed, dried between 
towels and plentifully dredged

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

a town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat.

I Basement contains summer kitchen, j 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat-

self up above everybody. And beside^
nearly all kintin are available 

They are washed two
withmaking it. 

sometimes dyed, tern into strips an 
width and the ends

little.”flour. Set to rise a second time 
round pan and, when light, bake in a 
steady oven for an hour.

Or you may simplify the process by 
and reserving some of the dough made aft-

tread

ininch or iess in 
sewed firmly together, 
schemes and color combinations

Many color-
are

in a Romanpcsrlbl?. Colonial rugs 
striped pattern
handsome, giving effective touche^ of 
color if sparingly used. Portiers 
Roman stripe or ”h‘t and miss” 
sign with solid.color borders are oft- 
ten made of silk rags .saved for this

WANTEDare brilliant
cr our first recipe for family. Apply towhen it is ready to he formed into 
loaves. Work into the reserved dough 
half a cupful of seeded and halved 
raisins dredged with flour; set to’ 
rise in a cake mold and, when light, 
hake.

This is particularly nice for lunch
eon or afternoon tea, cut thin, but
tered, then tnread with cream 
cheeoj.

in JOHN IRVIN, AgentiSaid the girl friend, “Evelyn Berk
ley, why didn't you talk more at the 
reception the other night? I watched 
you and you hardly said a word the
whole evening. Do you think that’s a -__ -
nice way to act when you promised 
me you’d try to talk more?"

Said Evelyn, “Oh, dear, I knew you

de-
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

* V To Let HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKI5S 
& TALLOW

t
purpose.

The Colonial rug 
great advantage over the majority of 
others: it is washable. The rags.

possesses one
TO LETthe const!tu- L

The Hall over Monitor Office. foTm-
by tne Foresters. CASH PAID AT THEerly occupied

would be disgusted with pie, Janice, Audience room with two side rooms.
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

having been washed before the rug is 
made up, withstand repeated 
ings. They are more beautiful b/ far 
than the cheap factory made 
and a growing appreciation is mak
ing a growing demand for them. The 
homemaker may take pride in them.

There is another kind of rug made 
This is made on a burlap

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»waok- knew
make 

I don’t
MeRENZIE CB0WE & Co., Ltd.CHOCOLATE CUSTARD PIE.

rugs i
Line a deep pie plate with rich 

pastry, cutting it large to allow for 
shrinkage in baking. While baking to 
a delicate brown, make this filling:

Put one quart of new milk in a 
saucepan to scald, place two squares 
of unsweetened chocolate in a 

inch back of stove to melt, beat three 
eggs in a bowl and mix one table- 
spoonful of flour thoroughly in one 

cut cup of sugar, add two eggs, then'j u 
are used, or one ! beat in melted chocolate, add scald i

Holiday
Goods.

M. K. PIPER.

IMPORTANT NOTICEof rags.
or one may buy the foundation ready 
stamped. The rags are washed, dyed 
if necessary, cut into strips an 
or less wide and the colors rolled in
to separate balls, ready for usd. Sjort 
lengths, about four inches, are 
off as the edicts
may thread the rag or. a bodkin-like ! milk Ly degrees, when all is used, re- 
instrument and cut after each tying. ; turn kettle and cook carefully as cus- 
After the pattern has teen worked out j tard and
and straggling ends trimmed away, j done. When crust is ready, pour 
the rug is rich and handsome, provid- j custard and return pie to. oven~loi

fifteen minutes,

30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c.

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

remove from stove when
in-

when cold, spreading the colors have been vpsd in the 
right way;

Wool rags are the best for 
rugs as they keep their colors better 
than cotton. The colors which work 

effectively are dark reds, 
tan, rose, white

with half pint cream, whipped, sweet
ened to taste and flavored with vanil
la. The whites of the eggs may 
kept out and a meringue made of 
them, instead of using whipped cream 
if preferred.

guilty—namely, the CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

we arethese diffide.ice andbe
Post Office Honrs Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 

Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialedfor 50c.up most
strong blues, gray, 
and black. Touches of bright yellow 
and green are good if carefully uoed. 
After this kind of rag rug has been

CLOSE 8 P.M.

LADIES’ COLLARS.*ori Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail doses for East 
D. A. R.

Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

12.05 a.m. 40c.
to*30c.A cake of

vs:d L r a while the surface becomes 
flattened and looks lihe a regulation 
woven rug, while the appearance is as 
good, although different from that of 
the unworn rug. They are very 
able.—Woman’s World.

1.30 p m.1 SILK BOWS AND TIES.
Choice variety 28c., 40c.

Local Mails
1—MAILS ». LEAVE BRIDGETOWN j LACE COLLARS 

at 8 o’clock every morning in time AND JABOTS.
Now, I think almost everyone hasdur-

let the magnesia remain for even 
two days if the spot is a very bad 

This can be used for ppots

NOTES FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER

Chamois leather used for polishing 
tdlver, etc., requires frequent washing 
A warm soapy lather should be made 
with a dash of ammonia in it and ^he 
chamois leather squeezed well into it, 
the process being repeated once or 
twice. The leather must be rinsed in 
a clean lather of 
without the addition cf the ammonia 
and then hung out to dry, and while 
drying it should be rubbed in the 
hands and well pulled out, so as to 
peevent it becocdin£ hard and stiff.

Iron mould stains on marble can 
sometimes be rubbed off with a cut 
lemon dipped in common salt. *1! this 
does not remove the stain, try rub
bing it with spirits of ammonia, 
which is often successful when other 
treatment fail. In either case it is well 
to afterwardp rinse the spot, and 

. polish with a soft cloth.
Before putting away tan leather 

shoes, if you do not wear them in 
winter, clean off all stains and dirt 
Take a bottle of turpentine and two 
pieces of clean flannel. Apply the tar 
pentine with one piece, and rob dry 
and clean with the other.

one.
silk.

❖
STUFFED POTATOES. town about 5.30 p.m. Geo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Now the Duke Is Here.Peel good-sized white potatoes and 

hollow out a place in each, leaving a 
boat-shaped piece. Fill the

LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 
via

2—MAILS

canoe or
-lollow with a mixture of chopped ham 
chopped hard-boiled egg and chopped 

eeasoning to taste

poap and water and

1Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

green peppers, 
with salt, pepper and melted 

potatoes
but

ter. Bake until the are
done.

*
TINNED MEAT. was ; going east. SLEDS 

SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

When purchasing tinned meat, no
tice the tin. If it bulges outwards in 
any part the meat is probably unfit 
to eat, an outward bulge being a 
sign that the tin was not properly 
pealed and air has got in.

passingTuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix and 

and Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
on arrival of train going

I
same way 
east.
nesday and Saturday 
Bridgetown and return on arrival of

Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 
direct for :❖

TO TELL BAD GGGS.

Put the eggs in a basin of water; if 
good, they will lie on their sides, if 
bad they will stand on their small 
end, the large end upper most. Any 
egg that lies flat is good to eat.

»

DON’T WRAP IT UP. A silver spoon slipped down Into a 
pan of sour milk and was sot discov- 

There are a good many housekeep-. ered until the next morning. When thy 
ers who wrap their bread in clean sister washed it she called our at- 
cloths immediately after taking it, tention to its brightness. <tt was as 
from the oven. This is p mistake,! clean as if it had been polished. We 
says an exchange, and it should in- learned a lesson from that, and now, 
stead be set on a frapne so that the when we have to polish the silver.

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware, Etc,Carl*» First Visit. art and letters she,But for tnueic,

had no gift at all.
Her fortune was most meagre, 
Yet all the men oeemed eager 

On the slightest provocation at

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

•the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyeis.

Earl Grey having made possibly 
last visits to Canada, it may be in 
esting to recall the circumstances ot 
his first visit to Toronto. It was 
years before bid appointment as Gov
ernor-General, and hs had coma over 
to Canada to see his sister. Lady Min
to, than at Rideau Hall. Sari Grey 
was then president, or, as they caLl 
it in England, chairman, ol th» Pi*- 

. lie Home Trust—not s hotel merger, 
but an organisation formed to protect 
the people’s interests in conneetto» 
with the liquor problem. And, in re
sponse to a pressing invitation, he 
came to Toronto to give an address 
on this philanthropic work in which, 
he was engaged.

He spoke in the sdhoolhouae of St.
James' Cathedral, and spoke well.' 
closing in the customary way of Eng
lish speakers dealing with public mat
ters by saying tha*t he would be pleas, 
ed to answer any ^questions on the 
subject in hand. A' number of local 
"characters” had evidently gone to 

hear the address, for the earl was
bombarded with questions, not only It is this that keeps our executive 
concerning temperance, but any oth- so closely in touch with the popular 
,>d issues, in a fashion that atmost will us expressed by Parliament, and

gives the British people, under th 
Crown, the most truly democrat! 
form of Government in the world.

air may. circulate around it wntll j we Slip it into a pan of sour milk at 
cool, then be put away in covered night and simply wash it with the

breakf: st dishes.—E.C.E.
her

jars to prevent drying. little feet to fall.
♦ Her cooking was atrocioui 

It would make a than ferocious;
But by men this girl was voted a 

most engaging elf.
Yea, every nkatV who knew bet 
Persistently would woo her,

For—she gave him rapt attention 
while he talked about himself.

If a soft piece of home-made bread
is rubbed on a scorch on woollen of Railways has engaged Mr. Gute-

llius, an engineer on the C.P.R. as 
window j Chief-in < barge of the department of 

panes, rub with either alcohol or am- Railways and Canals in the I.C.R. 
dtottis to make them shine.

It is denied that the new Minister
£1

1goods it will remove it entirely. 
Don’t put soap on the 1

at a salary of $20,000 per annum.

♦
Place a child in dally contact with

Dollar Doublers
■factor of humanity by that same im

mutable law of cause and effect that 
produces a flower or a weed. On ^the 
other hand, surround home influences 
that are harmonious in themselves, 
and without; the spoken word of coen- 

ild will absorb them into 
as the flower absorbs the 

sunshine; and you have the sweet 
and sunny temperament that in its 
turn radiates light and happiness.

deuSlere. In ehee
nervous energy they

•mall east by bringing to 
whet you require,

It be efficient help, • desirable<$> borrower for surplus cash, a<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD" 4P 
V E RTISEM12NTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <8> 

<$, MONITOR-SENTINEL <$> !
❖

•ItIon or e domestic.
took his breath away. No doubt he 
thought he had struck s city of 
queer people.

♦ i si vs proof would be to try a
Went ad.its
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